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After having performed the ceremony attendant upon tfce
aforesaid insertion of gems, the images should be rubbed
over with the bunches of pointed Kusha grass, and
Sahadeva (6). Both the inside and the exterior surface
of the image [should be cleansed and purified with the
•composition Jcnown as the Panchagabya (cows-milk, and its
-curd; cow butter in a clarified slate., and the urine and dung
of a cow), and thoroughly washed over with river watrr
and the washings of the Kusha grass (7). The Sthandila,
(sand pavement for lighting the sacrificial fire upon* should
be beautifully made of sand, of a recta ngwlar shape,
each side measuring a cubit and a half (8). The pitchers
should be duly placed in the eight directions beginning
with the east, and the consecrated fire should be brought
in by uttering the eight letters spoken of above (9). The
Homa ceremony shouid be performed into the fire by •throw-
ing—the branches of the sacrificial trees, with the GaJ^ltri, and
the Tainagna Dyuvi mantra, and clarified butter should be
offered into the same hundred times with each of the eight
letters of the alphabet thus making in all eight hundred obla-
tions of clarified butter, after which the final oblation should
fee offered do). The water of peace (Skanti Udak) should be
subsequently sprinkled over the head of the image with the
bunches of mango leaves, and by uttering hundred times the
principal mantra of the god; accompanied by the Rik
mantra running a$ Sreeska Ta jhanayaya. (n). The image
should be lifted up with the mantra beginning as " Br&mhajan
and should carried to the front of the divine   edifice with the
*
mantra which runs as *' Rise Oh lord of Brahma1' (Uttista
Bramhanaspata) (12). The god Hart should fce carried in
a litter towards his divine edifice, accompanied by songs
and Vedic hymns sung in a chorus, and should be dropped
4owo at the gate of his palace (13), Women and Brahmins
should pour water over the image of Hari, out of the eight
auspicious pitchers, and the priest should plaster sandal

